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BY TELEGRAPH.
- Jealous of the Grant Family.

SIOUX CrrY, April 18.It is stated
beret on apparently good authority, that
the traders at Bruie City, now within
the reservation, under the recent order
of the President were made to close
their Mores, and that in two instances
the property of citizens was confiscated.
The land on which Bruie City is situated
Watt bought by the present owners trom
the Government about two years ago,
and id owned in fee simple. A prosper-
ous town has grown up and traders were
doing a thriving business, selling goods
and buying furs from the Indians.

So rich a prospect could not long es-
cape the greedy eyes of the Grant fam-
ily; it was too good to let alone. Bence
the order extending the Sioux reserva-
tion to the east side of the river, cover-
ing that particular locality. Now no
trading is permitted there, but it can be
done a short distance above, at Fort
Thompsonone of Orville Grant's
trading posts.

Pante and Accident at the Hippodrome
. Prise A wardedAt grtoutturat.

Special to tho Star.
DAYTON, 09 April 18.During a circus

performance yesterday afternoon a
heavy wind storm passed over and
caused something of a panic among the
audience. The canvas was raised, and
the support poles thrown down or swung
about, striking and bruising a nuinber of

ADDITIONAL ZOOAL
AFTER some unimportant business the

Board Of Education went into a Com-
mittee of the Whole last night and re-
turned thanks to the President and the
officers for their faithful services.
Speeches were then made. a deal of
pleasantry. indulged In and a general
good time enjoyed. President Goss then
made an official farewell speech and the
Board was no more.

regret to announce that Mr. T. A.
Nesmith, whose troubles in regard to
street-railro-ad matters are well known
to every Clocionallan, is believed by his
family to have become insane. Mrs.
Nesmith yesterday called upon Judge
Matson and requested an examination,
whicit will be wade y, and if her
fears are proved well founded, he will go
to Longview tor treatment. This an-
nouucement will be read with sorrow by
the many friends of Mr. Neamitb and his
family in the city, and all will join in
the hope that his aberration of mind may
at least prove only temporary. The
cause is supposed to be from sickness
and, his business troubles regarding
street-railro- ad matters.
Water-wer- he Truetese The informal

Meeting Fermat.
The Board or Water-work- s Trustees

met in special session yesterday even-
lug, all the menthers present.

bide for coal were opened, and the
contract for 4,000 tons awarded to W. B.
Brown.

Mayor Johnston offered a resolution
that Me time tor the new system of col-
lecting water rents be postponed till
July. Lost.

Mr. Dannenhold moved that the new
system, abolishing tue office of Collector
and having consumers pay at the office,
go into effect forthwith. Adopted.

The Secretary was instructed to pub-
Bah a notice that water rents are now
due and payable at the office. A dis-
count of 5 per cent. allowed tor bills paid
en or before the 25th inst.

The action ol the Buard on the 7th of
this month was confirmed. Adjourned.

being equivalat to an election, how to
please and satisfy the Irish element of
the rank and tile will puzzle the party
leader. The position of Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction seems to be the
only office not already promised and set
apart to some one or other of the pa-
triotic leaders. The name of Mr. Colin,
eilman Mulligan, of this city,bas been
mentioned in this connection. Mr. Mul-
ligan is an influential citizen ot long
standing in tbe cause of education'. By
his efforts he has ilone that which no
other man in the Western States has
done, viz: in endowing some private
schools in this city fNith public money. ,

lit be should be fortunately elected the
school-boo- k changing business would re-
ceive a checking, and aecording to Prof.
Greban, "The citizens of tile Commo-
nwealth would anuually save $173,000,
that now goes to enrich wealthy school-
book publishers."

Tile following persons were yesterday.
tined for disorderly conduct in Judge
Mulligan's Court: Geo. Moore, SA and
Cost; Richard Smith, 3 and cost; Wm.
Bolin, $2 and cost; Gus. Madison, a and
cost; Anna Berryman, one cent and
cost, and Martha Butler for a breach of
the peace, was tined $25 .or go to the
Work-hous- e dor tiny days. bho chose
the latter.

The proposition to tax drummers will
be considered at the special session ot
the City Council which nieets next Fr,.
day evening. It is strongly suspected
that most of this drumming excitement
is created by some Councilmen who
have axes to grind, in shutting out free ,
competition tor the benefit of a wealthy
few at the expense of the rest of our in-
dustrioue citizens. These Councilmen,
need watching.

An interesting meeting of the Spotless
Men's Society was held at their rooms
on Short street, opposite the Court-hous-e,

on Saturday evening, President Brennan
in the chair. The becretary, Col. Jolla
Campbell, being abseut, Dr. R. J.
honey was appointed to till tile chair of
the absent Winter. Scholarly addressee
on edueation, refinement and belies.;
lettres were made by Mr.liarry Skinner,
Mr. Clifton Carr, Col. Soule Smith anti
Dr. Sharp. This select society ia the ob-
Ject of much interest in Lexingtou
cies.

Yesterday being County Court day, art
immense number of men aud cattle came
in trom the country, trom all directions.
The husky voices of half a dozen atm-- -
tioneers were heard all day, busily sell-
ing cattle, mules and horses. QUite
number of buyers having previously
come to make their spring purcbases,
good prices were generally obtained. -

The exhibition ot the lamous trotting
horses, Felioweraft and Engineer, drew
a large crowd yesterday to the corner of
Main street awl Cheapeide. .

At one o'ciock Sunday morning a firci
broke out in the kitonen of Mr. G.M. Ad-
anis, on Mulberry street. Tile flames
were extinguished before the arrival tif
the engines, which were on their way tti
the fire in less time than one could re-
peat th'e Lord's Prayer. -

WHAT THE WIRES WHISPER.
The carpenters of Bally's ship-yar-

Toledo, are on a strike.
Henry Burke It was yesterday killed

by the cars at Indianapolis.
A dwelling-hous-e and saloon were

burned at Akron Saturday night. Loss,
OLO00.

The Grangers of Newtownville, Cler-
mont

'

county, 0., have opened a grange
store.

Thaddeus Smith.of North Hadley,Mas-
saoausetts, has Liabilities,
OM giblets, 100,000.

The case of John W. Wright, charged
with the torgery ol Indian bounty war-
rants, is on trial in St. Louis.

A boiler id the Gingham mills at South
Adams, Mass., exploded yeaterday, kill-
ing three meu anti latatly injuring two'

others.
Carter, State billiard champion, will

play against Tony Honing, of Cleveland,
in Toledo, Kay 13, for the State chum-
pionship.

bliss Kate Bess, living near Kirby, 04
was so badly burned by the explomon ot
a coal-o- it latnp that aim died tu about
two hours.

A number of Texas gentlemen, in the
interest of emigration to that State, will
leave St. Louis this morniug, eu route. to
Cincinnati.

At Wapakoneta, Ohio, Nick Smith, a
workman in Kulth's Spoke Factory, died
from injuries received,. a few days ago,
while allaying spokes. -

The Auglaize Common Pleas Court,
now in sedition, le engaged in tryiug
Bowsher, the young mau w attempted
to throw a traiu oil the track by placing
au obstructiou ou tne raiL

The grocery store of Alden Thayer, at
Clinton, kakis., was destroyea by are
yesterday. Mrs. G. W. Dinsmore and
per lather, who occupied loofas over tint
store, were burned to death.

A billiard tournament .commenced In
Chicago yesterday. Eugene Carter,
Ohio; Louis Seim, of Indianapolis, and
Henry killer and Frank litaggioll, ot
New Orleans, were the winner yester-
day.

'

A matt named Lot Brown was killed,
by the Westeru Express, near Galion,
Ohio, on Sunday nigut, anout 11 o'clock;
between Galina anti Caledoula. lie was
walking on the track, and was iutoxi-
cated.

At Delaware, Ohio,. Charlie Johnston,
six years ohl, son ot Josepn Johnston,
proprietor ol the American liouse, while
handling a 'hailed gun, yesterday after-
noon, snot himself througn the head. Re
was taken up unconethous, and lived
only au hour.

A large meeting of miners and coal
operatora of the luscarawas Valley was
held at Akron y esterdayt the object being
to settle differences in regard to the
price paid tor alining. The meeting was
very harmonious, but no conclusiou has
beau reached,

At Itiohmond, Indiana, the Ofth anni- -'
vereary of Coeur de Leon Lodge Kniguta
ot Pythias waa ceiebrated last night by a
banquet and bail at their hail. The at-
tendance was large, and the occasion
one ot unusual interest. There wad aslight fall of snow there.
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NEWS 7.110if THE OLD WORLD.
LONDON, April 18.--- In the House ot

Commoue, Mr. Lewis asked what course
tbe Government would take if tbe inde-
pendence of Belgium was imperiled in
consequence of her rejeotion of Prussia's
demands. Mr. Disraeli replied that
there bad been great misrepresentation
and exaggeration in this matter. The
Prussian note to Belgium was not a
menace it was only a remonstrance.
No rejdniler had been made to Igium's
answer, and he believed the question
was concluded. Germany bad shown
her cordiality to England by communi.
eating to her the correspondence. In
conclusion, Disraeli declared that were
Belgium's neutrality really threatened,
Her Majesty's Government were pre-
pared to do their duty to the Sovereign,
and would not tear to meet Parliament.
, BERLIN, April 13. Berlin Post
states that its article on the lith instant,
indicating the possibility of war, was
not inspired by the Government.

BARN, April 18.L'Union says: "The
Pope has made representations through
the Patriarch of Venice to the Emperor
of Austria that the position ot the
Church is becoming more and more intol-
erable, and that if the unreasonable de-

mands of Prussia are not resisted by the
Catholic powers the latter will lose all
their influence, and become subject to
the German Government, whioll is en-

deavoring to bring the whole German na-

tionality under one scepter. The Em-
peror, replying to this through the Aus-
trian Embaseador at Rome, deplores the
struggle between the Church and State,
and auvises prudence."

At a meeting of the French Commis-
sioners on the United States Centennial
Exhibition, a little address to Ministers
DeCates and Say was read. It mike for
a nomination on the part of the Govern-
ment of a Centennial Commission to of&
Wally promote the interests of French
exhibitors, and requests that soine of
the principal masterpieces of French art
and Industry in possession of the. Gov-

ernment be sent to the Exhibition at
Pailadelphia.

Ingersoll's Release.
The scenes of the release of Ingersoll

from the NewYork Penitentiary are thus
described by an Auburn correspondent:
Dr. Button, prison puysician. had con-

ducted Mr. Loren Ingersoll to the hos-
pital, where tether and son met. Young
morsel' was visibly affected, his em-

barrassment at liret making it. impossi-
ble for him to speak. His tirst solicituoe
was for his lather's health, which bas
been declining of late. rhea he talked
of other mattera, and expressed himeelf
quite freely to Warden Carpenter.

In answer to a remark col a warden to
the effect that he was departing in as
good condition aa he came, be said he
was feeling very well indeed. but that be
had lost twelve pounds in flesh during
his residence at Auburn. He further
thanked the Warden for having put him
upon a, contract when be first came to
the prison, saying he should ever teel
grateful on Abet aceount. In this re-

epectlis prison history was very exem-
plary. When he came to the prise he
was immediately put to work in the col-

lar shop,. where he ,busied himeelt in
,thaking horse-colla- rs for some months.

He was subsequently made bookkeeper
to the contractors, who bad purchased
his prison labors, and theugh he weir in
the institution sixteen months to a day,
being incarcerated here December 0,
1878, and discharged April 5, only
one hour before midnight, and in spite,
too, of the tact that during most of the
time of his imprisonment he suffered
from dumb ague, he lost only a day and
a half from prison duty during that whole
period. Ills gratitude tor the favor of
being pernlitted toearn his prison bread
by the sweat of his brow, while hundreds
of others are idle, is not readily ap.
parent; but when it is remembered that
a man in Ingereoll's position would tim-
idly shrink from the observation of vis-

itors his motive becomes plain enough.
convicts who are at work are

shielded trom the idle gaze of persons
who are able to penetrate the prison
walls without a mandate compelling
them to remain, and to be protected from
the eyes ot these was a boon indeed.
Though the announcement of his pardon
could uot have been a complete surprise
to him, he had never betrayed by his
words or action any expectation of such
an event. More ,than this, he had fre-
quently told some of the people about
tee institution that he never woulð ac-
cept. a pardon at all.

When it came, however, he was glad
enough to avail himself ot its advan-
tages, end was ready dressed and
equipped,. even to a heavy cane, to go
out into the world once more. Atter the
document which guaranteed his depart-
ure had been received and the usual
tarewell questions had been propounded
and anewered, lie stepped forth a free
man once more, He bad previously
availed himself, however, of his only
chance to distinguish himself, and he
declined to receive the proffered mileage
and Ms share in the Visitors' fund al-
lowed colntnon convicts on leave-takin-

the whole aggregating the limb of $19 68'.

His conduct during his incarceration
wee in every rerpect good. In comment-
ing upon it Warden Carpenter said,
'We never have any trouule with this
class of prisoners," taus leaving to oth-
ers the deduction that they are the best
kind to have. Still it was impossible,
even for Ingersoll, to feel at maw, alter
exchanging his striped clothes for the
dress ot a gentleman.

To the prison officials used to such de-
partures and to his friends he looked
splendidly, but to coldereyes his actions
and even his desires betrayed his recent
experiences. Their meaner always
tells their story," said an old resident of
this place to Me And Ingersoll
was no exception. it I had never seen
him before I should have known that he
had just come out of Copper John's do-
mains.

It is seen by the above that the meet-
ing beta on the 7tu at.the house,
which was represented as an informal
talk between the members of the Board,
was in reality an olliciaa meeting, as the
minutes of the books show. is a
transcript which Lenges the mode of
collecting rent:

"A nietion to abolish the present eye.
tem of collecting water-ren- ts and to
adopt a system whieti corresponds to
that of the Gaii-"or- ks of tuis city, was
carried by the tollowing unanimous vote:
Messrs. Johnston, Dannenhold and Bow-
in a n 3.

"The following rules of collecting
were then unanimously adopted: Ali
b.11s paid at the dice within ten days
after notice has been served will be en-
titled to a discount. of 5 per cent. At the
expiration of these ten days a notice
wit! again be served on those consumers
who have not paid their bills, that if
said bills are not paid at or before the
expiration of another ten days their
water supply wiil be dibcontinued until
said bill are paid. Oa motion, the Sec-
retary was instructed, in order to carry
the system adopted this day into effect
with !le present gunner to have notice.
printed 'tatting that it water-re- nt is
paid on or before the 2oth day of April,-

-

1875, at tbe Water-work- s Ofilue a dis-
count of 5 per cent. will be ahowed.

"Tue above and folloeing action was,
on motion of Mr. Johnston, to be consid-
ered subjeet to change or revision.

On motion, the following appointments
were made, naming the amount of secur-
ity to. be given, aud salaries to be paid:

J. H. Girueter, Secretary. Bond, $20,- -
000; salary, $2,500.

J. M- - Dawson, Assistant Secretary.
Bond, $20,000; salary, $1,500.

C. L. 13owman, First Receiver and Bill
Clerk. Bond, $20,000; salary, $1,800.

Moses S. Kramer, Second Receiver and
Bill Clerk. Bond, $5,000; salary, $1,200.

Wenage, Third Receiver and Bill
Clerk. Bond, $5,000; salary, $1,200.

Louis Ducklo, Meter Clerk, $3 50 per
day.

P. Weathers, Paymaster and Branch
Clerk, salary, $1,000.

George Campbell, Assistant Pay-
master and Branch Clerk, salary $1,000.

Thomas G. Quinn, Delinquent Coliee-
tor. Bond $20,000; commission 5 per
cent. on collections.

M. L. Coughlin, Inspector and Sur-
veyor. Bond, $1,000; commission 5 per
cent; on collections.

Frank Drier, Inspector and Surveyor,
$1,000; commission, 5 per cent. on collec

ODDS AND ENDS.
When'er a single human breast

Is crushed by p Lin and grief.
There hope shouid ever a guests

And sweetly bring relief.
There:are 1,50U base-ba- ll clubs in the

United States.
Rev. John Hall, the noted Presbyte-

rian gets $10,000 a year In gold.
The latest Parisian ticl-b-it is Lyons

sausages made of horsetesh.
The income from rents of Trinity

Church, New York, it half a million.
Newspaper wrappers are being made

In London for the Sultan of Zanzibar.
Baby farming is said to be common in

Boston, and to be as cruel as common,
Great numbers of sheep perished from

cold in Western Texas during the win-
ter. '

Among the cheering signs of spring in
New York are early strawberries, at $4 a
quart.

The sexton in Beecher's church has
$3,500 a year, and his assistant hall as
much.

In the time ot George the INI" the faro
banks tn Loudon were kept by women crf
fashion.

Hendricks county, Indiana, is exalted
over two hams weighing seventy-eigh- t
pounds each.

According to the latest report, there
are 22,547 granges in the country, with a
memnership of 1.800,000.

In 1874 France produced 1,360,000 tons
of pig iron, 700,000 tons of wrought iron,.
and 155,500 tons of steal.

The Australian gold production is
much smaller than the yield of precious
metals in the United States.

At the grand Hebrew ball in New
York, the other night, one lady sparkled
in $75,000 worth of diamonds.

Iceliergs and icetields are common and
monotonous in the Gulf Stream, wherethey block the way ol steamships.

It is said that the strike in
New York was instigated by idle men,
who hoped to get the vacant places.

Eight Alaskan mummies have been se-
cured by the Smithsonian Institute.
They will be visited by members of Con-

' gress.
Lecocq, author of "Fille de Madame

Angot" and "Girdle Girona," is said to
be melancholy and distrustful in dispo-
sition.

About a hundred vacancies of naval
cadetships will have to be filled at tbe
annual examination at Annapolis in
June next.

A span of Shetland ponies is now eta-
bled at Hunter's Point, Long Island,
preparatory to being sent as a preseut to
Brigham Young.

Tile oyster beds along the Shrewsbury
river, near Long Branch, have been
seriously damaged by tile cold weatuar
of the past winter.

A New Orleans paper offers the follow-
ing sentiment: "George Wasbingtou
first in war, first in peace and labt in
getting a monument."

'Parry, the whimsical clergyman of
Worcester, will charge an admission lee
at his church hereafter. Adults ten
centschildren half price.

The second annual convention of the
Millers' National Association will be
held at St. Louis, 3Io:, May 12, 1875, com-
mencing at lu o'clock A. M.

If there is people on earth who are
provident it is the Chinese. They have
named their next Emperor Taat Tien,
and the coming man Isn't born yet.

Ws alleged that the convicts In the
State Prisou in Jackson, Michigan, are
treated with Such innumanity as to ren-
der the institution a disgrace to cividza-
tion.

The annual horticultural and floral
fair will be held at tlie grounds of the
South Georgia Agricultural and Me-
chanical Asaociation at Thomasvilie,
May 1.

Tile number of single barreled guns
made at Liege, Belgium, during 1874 was
270,413; of double barreled, 141,823; re-
volvers and pocket pistols, 356,009; car-
bines, 53,768.

A fabie report that ten million dollars
was to be paid to Kosciusko'a heirs
brought out a large part of the inhabi-
tants' of Poland, all claiming to be de-
scendants of the patriot Pole.

A silent member of Congress, being in
titled to send his speeches free by mail,
put his frank on himself, and wanted to
ride free in a mail car, under the:pretext
that all his speeches were in him.

The waste beat from the coke ovens at
the Harecastie and Woodshutts colliery.,
in North Staffordshire, is to be utilized
to convert the brine which will be raised
at Lawton, in Cheshire, into salt.

Thd Boston Aldermen are considering
the passage of an ordinance debarriug
boys under fourteen years of age from
admission to evening amusements unless
accompanied by parente or guardians.

A boy in Eddyville, Iowa, lately found
$60,000 under his father's barn, and there
was great rejoicing in the family until it
was discovered tuat the cash was all
counterfeit, and very bad counterfeit at
that.

Isabelle, the flower OA of the Paris
Jockey Club, who was sued by her
mother for support, has lost In conse-
quence her lucrative post at the club,
whos,e Sower girl must evidently be
'afore the suspicion of want ot
affection.

An elegant imitation of marble is made
in Dresden for architectural purposes,
by inipregnating sandstone with silicic
acid and alumina. In Naunderf such
stones are prepared, which are intensely
white, transparent, and capable of
taking a potish.

At a meeting of persons interested in
the proposed exploration of Palestine, at
Boston, it was stated that twenty New
York gentlemen had offered to give $1,000
apiece provided that one-thir- d of that.amoun't could be raised elsewhere, and
Boston is asked for $5,000.

The Pope's encyclical letter of Febfu-
ary 1875, seems likely to divide the
German Catholics, whe have hitherto
supported be Pope in his conflict with
their government. Ten Catholic) Depu-
ties publish their protest against the as-
sumption of the Pope to declare invalid ,
and nullify "laws censtitutionally en- -
noted.",

According to the last census b Eng-
land and Wales, the females of the popu- -
Wiens outnumber the males by upward
of bait a million;."bue above the age of
twenty-fiv- e the males exceeded the fe-

males in number., While there were
400,000 widowers, there were 878,000
widows. Above the age of 90, females '

number two to every male.
Tbe attempt ,to remove Mr. Cardoza,

State Treasurer of South Carolina, hap '

failed. A comio story is told of the cauee
ot the &opposition to him. Cordoza is a
mulatto and his wife-- is a beautitul octo-
mon. The wives of the colored legisla.
tors called on the latter oub day,-whe- n

she sent word to them by a servant that
she "didn't want any washing done that '

day." This was snubbing in earnest,
and a clear contradiction of the Civii
Rights bill, and so the colored ladies en-
tertained their husbands with Caudle
lectures, and induced them tici attempt l

the Alums! ofCardosa,.. : : .

persons, though none of them were se-

verely injured. In the rush tq the open
air several persons were knocled down
and trodden upon, but not badly hurt.
During the hurdle race a rider natned
Burgers, said to be from Cincinnati, was

- serionaly Injured by his horse falling
upon him.

The public schools of the city opened
yesterday, the spring vacation being
over, with a full attendance.

Sergeant tdeorge Beatty, of the
Harris, bluards. of this city, was last
evening awarded the 250 gold medal. as
the best drilled man among all the com-
panies that contended for she prize.

The farmers in many portions of this
and adjacent counties are plowing up
their tail wheat and barley, which have
been destroyed by the severe winter,
and inteod to plant the ground in spring
grain.

&ease.
s Especial to the Star.

SPIAINGFIELD. 0.. April 13.Mrs. Fer-
rell, the lady who was run oVer by a bug-
gy and badly injured, on the evening of
Saturday, 10th inst., died yesterday. She
was in her 78th year.

The body of Jacob Zuherod was found
banging to a tree in his orchard, near
Lagonda, yesterday moi bing. He leaves
a wife anti several children.

Mr. William T. McIntire, City Comm-
issioner-elect, died suddenly ypster-
day. He ban served two terms as City
Commissioner, and was, at the last elec-
tion, tor a third term by an in-
creased majority. lie had been a mem-

- ber the City Council four terms, and
Was for many years Trustee of Spring-

, ' field township. The funeral is fixed for
,Wednesilay. and will be attended by the
city officials and tbe Masonic order, oil
'which he was a prominent member.

Inðeb:ednesspher Municipal Mot,-
. , ters,
Special to the Star.

COLUMBUs, April 13.The city linen-
'dal reports exhibited last evening show
the ponded municipal debt to be 21.147,
417, and the floating debt about 200,000.

A sinking fund has been provided suff-
icient to prevent any material increase of

, this indebtedness.
At the Council meeting last evening,

some opposition 'was shown to the mo-
tion to approve the bond of Mr..Quinn,
the recently elected City Solicitor, on
the ground that he was not a voter in the
city at the time of his election. It was
finally decided that tile Council had
nothing to do with Mr. Quinn's eligibility,
aunt hie bond was approved.

The Councii also at its session last
evening rtsolyed to confirm its previous
contract for the Parisen asphalt pave-
ment at 22 25 per square yard, for the
ilighstreet improvement. The property-
holders' petition was based upon the re-
cent act of the Legislature regulating
the mode of making such improvements,
but which, it was ascertained, does not
apply in this instance, owing to an
amendment that crept into the law as it
was being enrolled.

What Beecher Sava.
BROOKLYN, April r. Beecher, in

his examination regarding Mrs. Moul-
ton's statements. denied them absolute-
ly. His denials were very emphatic, and
consisted of snort exciamations of
False! False! Never! Pure fiction! I
mayor said any such thingt Nothing el
'the kind! Pure absolute fiction and en-

. tirely imaginary'. He Wilber denied hav-
ing said to her that the Church bad
called a committee and that he could not
'help it, but said that he started the call
for the committee himself.

With reference to Mrs. Moulton's state-
ment that Mr. Beecher said that they
could not convict him, that Tilton had
condoned his wife's offense and lived
with her four years, that he (Beecher)
'would never confess, but die first, Mr.
Beecher made a- most emphatic denial,
saying that no such conversation ever
occurred. Ile denied the stateraent to
the effect that he had said to Mrs. Moul-

.ton that she was dearer to him than a
sister and. knowing his guilt, wouldstand'by him. He denied any statement
to him of a conversation between Mrs.
Moulton and Mr.Robinson, in which Mrs.
Moulton said Mr. Beecher had confessed

, to her, and tutid Mr. Robinson Was Still a
,tegular attendant at his church.

The akthall Beene, in whieb Mrs. Moul2-

011 tells of his weeping over his crime,
and ol her urging a confession, was de-
nied; Mr. Beecher saying that no scene

.01 the kind occurred or would have been
possible.

; Mr. Beecher's statement to the Church.
'in July, 1874, was offered in testimony.
it was in substance what he has already
said, that he had conoeived a respeotful
affection for Mrs. Tilton while her pastor
simply from her pure and moral na-

, lure, and that he did not for a long time
suspect that he had been the cause of
'winning her affections from her husband
to himself, but that when this knowledge
Was forced upon him he condemned him
self tor bringing unwittingly so much

- sorrow to the family, but denied any
; !criminal condUct or any Intention ol

'WNW.
, believed that Mrs. Tilton will,- by

consent of both sides, take the stand at
the close of kir. Beecher's cross exam..

-

lnation. kr...Beecher's direct testimony
- 1Willthrebahly close y.

The trial of John D. Lee and W. H.
Dame, for their connection with the
Mouutain Meadow massacre, will not
take place this term of the Utah Court.
They have been arraigned aud pleaded
not guilty, their counsel asking for an
immediate trial, but prosecutiou was not
ready.

The steamer Helen McGregor, on a
voyage from Grafton to Sydney, struck
the reef on which the steamer Urara was
lost, and remained on the reef au hour,
and floated off and sank in deep water.
The passengers and crew were saved in
in boats, except one boat-loa- d ot eight,
persons lost.

At St. Clairsville, Ohio, yesterday, in
the District Court, the case of J. it Sul-
livan and others against the city of Bel-
laire, was decided in favor of Bellaire.
The suit was for the possession of the
public square in Bellaire. The ground
is valued at $30,000. The case will bb
taken to the Supreme Court.

Agricultural intelligence from various
portion of Australia and New South
Wales is favorable, except in the flooded
districts, and late rains have removed
the fears entertained on account of the
drought. The floods reported in Queens.

'land caused great loss of property and
'much suffering.' Manyhves were lost.

An old man named Henry G. Ogden.
aged about seventy years, who has lived
the lite of a hermit for the last twenty
years, was found, dead in his house, near
Liberty, Indiana, yesterday. When
tound he was in a standing position.
with a death grip on a table. He is
thought to have had money Hoarded, but
none has been found.

Five men, at Massillon, O., while en-
gaged at work sinking a coal shalt about
live miles south of the city. and all un-
conscious of, immediate danger, were
buried alive, covered with about six
feet. of earth, being about twenty-fiv- e

feet below the surface. John Sounbet-
ter, euperintendent, and his ntphew of
the same name, and two tars, names
not learned, were killed.

By invitation of Gen. Pennypacker,
Federal Commandant at Nashville, Gov.
Porter, an officer, re-- s
viewed the troops at Ash Barracks, yes-
terday afternoon. The novelty of the
scene attracted a crowd of between five
and eight thousand people to the
grounds. On the appearance of Gov.
Porter add his civilian staff, the band
struck hp "Hail to the Chief," followed
by the National air, creating a great deal
of enthusiasm. The event is looked
upon most auspiciouely by everybody
present.
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ITAMILTOLA slight rain fell yester.;
day aud tee weather in consequence iti
much cooler, and discarded tires- and
over-coa- ts are in requisition again.

The C, H.& Li. train due here at 8:43
P. M., yesterday, ran ofr the track near
Carthage which- delayed its arrival at ''
this point something over an hour.,

The establishing of a Female Seininary
in our city is one topic of conversationjust now. and it is to be hoped some de- -
cisive steps may be taken looking to thatend. A proposition has lately been
made to the Trustees ot the old Huai.- -
ton Academy, which ir accepted would
lead to an early establishment of a first.class institution of this kind in our city:
A lady prominent in educational
circles and one eminently qualified to
assume the duties of principal
has asked the Board of Trustees tO
place at her disposal the funds at their
command which belong to said Acad.
emy, and for which she wili give ample
security tor their proper use, and to
which she will add a certain amount.
An institution of this kind is mucli,
needed, and the Trustees should give
the aubject serious attention. Mr. Wm.
Bracket, who nas much the largest in--
terest in this fund, is in favor of any
measure that will result. in the most
good.

The Investigating Committee appoint, -

ed by the Board of Education reports all
things lovely. -

Society is on tip-to- e to learn to a cert.
tainty who are to be the chief actors in
the approaching wedding to come off
next month in the little church near the
banks of the Great Miami. Some chant
the lady to lie a resident of the First
ward, and others that she has never
lived outside of the Second ward. Time
alone can decide the momentoue ques-
thin.. 'Give the young man a chit. ce, say
NV e.

The old Council met last night in regu.
lar session, with President Alistatter in
the chair. The old COUneil then pro-
ceeded to read and approve their min- -. '

utes when, on motion, they adjourned ,

sine'die. '
The Clerk, just before the final adjourn.

meat, submitted his anuual report, wh
was received.

The proposition from three citizens 19
clean the streets for WOW per auntie,
was taken trom the table and rejected,
on the ground that the Council had not
the power to accept of the same. Ott
motion, permit was given Henry Schlas- -
see.to use one-ha- lf of the street in front
of his lot on Laird street for bui,dink
purposes. -

Other members held 'that it has been
done heretofore, and thought it was per--
tectly right to reorganize at the meeting
hist night. The motion to adjourn sine
die was put and carried by a vote live to
three.

Mayor Lawder then took the chair,
and the Clerk notified him that all the.
newly elected members were present,
whereupon, Beller of the First; Ben-
ninghoien, of the gecond; Allstrater, Or
the Third; and Graham, of the Fourth;
presented themselves and were duly -
sworn in. ,

The Mayor then decided that the Coun-
cil was reayy to go into an election for
President. A ballot was taken which
resulted in the election of dit.Alisstatter, -

of the Third. ,

On taking the chair, Mr. Allstatter
thanked the Council tor the honor thus
conterred,.atid dedided au election tor
Vice President; to he in order, which re-- -
suited in the' election ot F. Schliep. :

Afterward, .H; H. jams. the old Clerk,.
was ethiluit bergeant-at--- ..

Arms. '

On motion, it was resolved, that the.
old rules góverning ,the City Cbuncil tie- '

adopted for tile government4,the res- -
ant Council, ,

The retiring3layor. J. B. Lawder, sub.mitted his annual repert, which, tin Mg.. .

was received,' '
newly.electog oily officers were ,

, .called upon to preeent their bends mutt
be sworuiwhioh was then (luau, ,, .,

Was.
J. 13.131cCormick, Inspector and Sur-

veyor, $1,0o0.
S. C. kiughes, Inspector and Surveyor,

S1,000.
ziorrls O'Brien, Complaint Clerk, $3

per day.
r. Mullaney, Compliant Clerk, $3 per

.day.
Ueorge Stadler, Complaint Clerk, $3

per day.
Henry Brown, Complaint Clerk, $3 per

day.
Conrad Zoeb, Complaint Clerk, $3 per

day.
Complaint Clerk, $8 per day.

lielmig, Complaint Clerk, 3 per
day.

David Kenney, Complaint Clerk, $3 per
day.

Chas. Atelcker, COmplaint Clerk, 13
per day.

P. Behan, Complaint Clerk,$3 per gay.
Lamison, Complaint Clerk, 3 per

day.
John S. Thornton, Complaint Clerk, ;3

per day.
A. Hefei., Draughtsman, $3 50 per day.

Dunn, Assistant Draughtsman, $2
per day.

The salary of Superintendent was
fixed at $2,500 trom $3,000 per annum,
and that ot Assistant Superintendent at
$2,000 per annum,faised trom $1,300.

-

NEWS FROM pauirs AROUND.
AVONDALEoHeery HAMM ilk been to

become a reeident of the village, having
rented the residence of Dr. John M.
Scudder.

The contract for the Improvement of
Mears avenue, from Washington avenue
to the east line, section lb, will be let on
next Thursday evening.

The long and anxiously looked for sing--
ing contest takes place at 10 o'clock this
morning village school.

The uew Village Council will organize
on next Thursday evening.

The coutract for street sprinkling will
be awarded this week.

A wag who bad read Drury's snake ex-
perience in Florida remarked that the
people in that State are so mean, a lellow
uas to be bitten by a rattieenake before
they'd oiferhim a drink.

LExisaroff, e weeks from
next Thursday the Democratio State
Convention assembles at Frankfort.
Considerable anxiety and interest is
felt about that gathering of the unterri.
tied. Their nominationa b Kentualcy

, - .

The news from the Mexican border la
anything but of a peaceful tendency.
Mr. Airey, United States Commercial
Agent at Camargo, writes that a party
ot Iliteen or twenty armed Americans
have been arrested near that place.
Several Americans have mysteriously
'disappeared from Mexican border towns,
and Brownsville is hourly threatened
with the torch. The assassination of the
few American living In the Valley ol
the Rio Grande is' regarded as only a
question of Um

ratmes his reasons
for revoking his deed of trust, stated to
a reporter of the San Francisco Chron-
tole that a strong inducement was the
torture he suffered from the agenta of
benevölent societies to which he had not
made benefactions. They mere con-
tinually at his bedside importuning bim
to amend the deed so as to include them.
Another reason was an evident deter-
mination on the parte his reatives to
test the validity of the deed in the
Courts. A nephew has already brougnt
a suit for 440,000 tor services which he
claimed to have rendered.

After ten years successful desertion
from the Union army, John Lounsberry
has been captured in Tioga county, Pa.
In 1804, while stealing through the camp
lines, he shot and kilted Col. Butier,who
was endeavoring to capture him. Since
that time he has lived an outlaw's life,
nes never applied for a pension or a
foreign mission, and even now does. not
ORM for liotoreta. He 18 In the rim.'ourgjails : :

nuomm,m1.won.mm004..

The Grangers of Alabama have a rare
treat in store, in the proposed visit of
Col. W. D. Chambers, Col. S. S. Scott
and Gen. B. D. Johnston. They will
visit, during the spring and summer,
every Grange in the State,. with a view
to moreithoroughly organizing and in-
structing them regarding the aims and
luture of that body,. klereafter we may
look for more concert of action and unan-
imity of purpose, thus securing them
greater advantages and the Order more
strength and c.onAdeiNe. ,, , ,
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